
 

 



 

The Grand Deception 

The ties of the Islamic Movement with terror elements 
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Top photo: Ghazi Issa, C.E.O of the Islamic Movement's Igatha 48 Association at the 

time of signing the coalition agreement for the forming of the government. 

Bottom photo:  Ghazi Issa at a meeting on behalf of the Association with the leaders 

of Hamas in Gaza.  
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1. The Islamic Movement in Israel 

The Islamic Movement in Israel was established in 1971 by Sheikh Abdullah Nimar 

Darwish. Ideologically, the movement is part of a large group of Islamic movements 

which are connected to the 'Muslim Brotherhood' Movement which aspires to the 

resurrection of Islam, and believe that Islam is the solution. However, the movement 

differs from its sister movements in the rest of the world by adopting Palestinian 

ethnicity and nationality, while in the rest of the ideological world identified with it, 

nationality is perceived as lowest in the set of priorities, and at times even contrary to 

the values of Islam. 

In 1996 the Islamic movement split into a Northern Faction and a Southern Faction 

which established the United Arab List, and ran for Knesset. 

In 2010 Sheikh Hamed Abu Daabas was elected to head the Southern Faction. About 

a month after his election, Abu Daabas participated along with Shiekh Raed Salah in 

the Marmara flotilla to Gaza, and was even arrested due to this activity. 

The chairman of the Southern Faction Daabas has two deputies in office: Sheikh Safuat 

Frige, and MK Mansur Abbas, chairman of the United Arab List Party.  

In 2015, after years of wild incitement and support of terrorism, the Northern Faction 

of the movement headed by Raed Salah was outlawed. 

The Southern Faction operates a wide variety of associations and organizations which 

deal with civil services to Muslim citizens in Israel and operates to advance their 

standing and rights, as well as aiding Muslims in Judea and Samaria, the Gaza Strip, 

Syria, Lebanon, Turkey, Jordan and in other countries. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The 'Rabaa' Emblem – the emblem of the Muslim Brotherhood (the yellow sign) at a 

conference of the Islamic Movement, Kfar Quassem, 20141

 

1 https://youtu.be/-pCHx_3Osic  

https://youtu.be/-pCHx_3Osic


 

 



 



The United Arab List and the ideology of the Islamic Movement 

The United Arab List is officially the political arm of the Islamic Movement in Israel, 

and the Shura council of the southern faction controls the United Arab List.1 

Outwardly, members of the southern faction headed by sheikh Hamed Abu Daabas  

display a moderate and humanist worldview, which accepts the existence of Israel and 

even participates in state institutions for the welfare of the Arab public. 

However, in between the lines, it is possible to notice quite a few clues to the real 

perceptions of the members of the Southern Faction, which are not being explicitly 

and publicly stated in Israeli ears. 

About a month after being appointed as the chairman of the Southern Faction, sheikh 

Abu Daabas sailed on the Turkish Marmara ship which attempted to break through 

the naval blockade imposed by Israel on the Gaza Strip. He publicly supports Sheikh 

Ekrima Sa'id Sabri, the former Mufti of Jerusalem, who is known for his extreme and 

anti-Semitic views, including expressions of support in terrorism and suicide 

bombings. Recently, following the Taliban takeover of Afghanistan and the expulsion 

of the American forces during August 2021, the chairman of the Islamic Movement 

wrote an article stating the hope for the fall of the west into the hands of Islam rule.2 

 

 

 

 

 

Abu Daabas with Ekrima 

Sa'id Sabri 

 

 

2 https://www.inn.co.il/news/503247   

https://www.inn.co.il/news/503247


Even the sympathetic attitude of the United Arab List public officials to the 

representatives of the Hamas in Judea and Samaria sometimes come up during 

support meetings they hold with them.3   

A visit in support of the Hamas Legislative Council members who were banished from 

Jerusalem to Ramallah, held by the Islamic Movement delegation in May 20184 

 

Senior members of the Islamic Movement and even Knesset Members of the United 

Arab List Party, do not shy away from holding high-profile meetings with terrorists 

and the families of terrorists, as well as making condolence visits to the families of 

terrorists who murdered Jews and died in prison or in other ways.5   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3  https://www.facebook.com/almwahda1/posts/753302311725375 
4 https://www.facebook.com/almwahda1/posts/753302311725375   
5 https://twitter.com/IshayFridman/status/1329111362396704771   

https://www.facebook.com/almwahda1/posts/753302311725375
https://www.facebook.com/almwahda1/posts/753302311725375
https://twitter.com/IshayFridman/status/1329111362396704771


 

 

 

 

 

 

Right to Left: MK Taleb Abu Arar, the terrorist and released prisoner Mohemed Naser 

Aladin Alan, Sheikh Abu Daabas   

2. The Islamic Association for Orphans and the Needy 

and their ties to Hamas and terror organizations 

The organization with the largest volume of activities and budget of 

the Islamic Movement is the "Igatha 48" Association, whose official 

name is 'The Islamic Association for Orphans and the Needy (R.A 

580288470). In total, over the past decade the Association has 

raised donations in a total amount of 224.5 Million NIS. 

The C.E.O of the Association, Ghazi Issa, stated in an interview in 2020 that "The 

Islamic Movement led by Sheikh Hamed Abu Daabas founded the aid association in 

1996, thanks to a group of the Islamic Movement activists, following the shutdown of 

the Islamic Support Committee by the authorities in Israel under the pretext of the 

fight against terrorism and the support of Hamas6 

In an application to register the association from 1996 it was written that the purpose 

of the association is: 

"Activities in matters of charity and charitable giving in the spirit of the Islam faith and 

in accordance with its laws, including taking care of affairs and filling the needs of 

 

6 https://www.alquds.co.uk/%D9%86%D8%AC%D8%A7%D8%  

https://www.alquds.co.uk/%D9%86%D8%AC%D8%A7%D8%AD-%D8%B3%D8%B1%D9%8A%D8%B9-%D9%84%D9%80-%D8%AD%D9%85%D9%84%D8%A9-%D8%AC%D9%85%D8%B9%D9%8A%D8%A9-%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%A5%D8%BA%D8%A7%D8%AB%D8%A9-48-%D9%86%D8%AA%D9%82%D8%A7/


orphans, widows, prisoners and their families, and the poor in general in the State of 

Israel and the occupied territories, including the Gaza Strip and the West Bank…" 

The Association's website explicitly states that it aids many families of jihadists and 

detainees.7  

In practice, the association reports that it assists Palestinians in Judea and Samaria, 

the Gaza Strip, Sudan, northern Syria, Lebanon8, and Turkey.9 The main activity of the 

association is concentrated in assistance activities for the needy, and the association 

is very prominent in the field.10 The assistance provided by the association to families 

in Gaza, Judea and Samaria, and foreign countries is mainly financial assistance.11 Still, 

the association also distributes equipment, funds scholarships, and carries out various 

construction projects for the needy . 

In an interview with the association's chairman Ali Katanani on 11/17/2020, he stated 

that the association sponsors and assists 18,546 orphans, the needy, students, the 

disabled, and needy families. According to him, most of the people supported by the 

 

7 https://www.igatha48.com/story/1  
8 https://www.facebook.com/igatha48/posts/3439736112755675  
9  https://www.facebook.com/igatha48 
10 https://www.guidestar.org.il/organization/580288470   
https://twitter.com/igatha48   
https://twitter.com/Igatha48_ENG/status/13k13438807027527680   
https://twitter.com/Igatha48_ENG/status/1303628291547557888 
11  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W8kGYSyO4fY&t=456s Television interview with the 
association's president Ali Katnani on 21/06/2021. . 

https://www.igatha48.com/story/1
https://www.facebook.com/igatha48/posts/3439736112755675
https://www.facebook.com/igatha48
https://www.guidestar.org.il/organization/580288470
https://twitter.com/igatha48
https://twitter.com/Igatha48_ENG/status/13k13438807027527680
https://twitter.com/Igatha48_ENG/status/1303628291547557888
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W8kGYSyO4fY&t=456s


association are Palestinians from Judea and Samaria and the Gaza Strip, and a minority 

are Israeli Arabs.12 

The director of the association's branch in Tulkarm, 

responsible for distributing the association's money in 

the city, is a Palestinian named Azhar Shaharur.13   

Azhar Shaharur, is the sister of the terrorist "Ma'amar 

Fatehi Shaharur". 

Shaharur was one of the commanders of Hamas' 

operational infrastructure in Tulkarm, who recruited, provided equipment, and led 

the suicide bombers to an attack on the Park Hotel in Netanya on Passover night in 

2002, in which 29 Israelis were killed. He is currently imprisoned in Israel.  

Azhar Shaharur has repeatedly posted support for her terrorist brother on her 

Facebook page, wishing him his release from prison while uploading photos of him in 

uniform and holding a weapon. 14 In addition to 

that, she put a picture of her brother armed with 

a weapon as her profile picture. 15 

 

12 https://youtu.be/DQtx`x`zwZxQaIY?t=149 
13 https://www.facebook.com/igatha48/posts/3972746932787921   
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100009097973379&sk=photos   
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=1612428905737026&set=a.1395976284048957 
14 https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=2735011363478769&id=100009097973379 
15 
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=2175124652800779&id=100009097973379&s
ubstory_index=0  

https://youtu.be/DQtzwZxQaIY?t=149
https://www.facebook.com/igatha48/posts/3972746932787921
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100009097973379&sk=photos
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=1612428905737026&set=a.1395976284048957
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=2735011363478769&id=100009097973379
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=2175124652800779&id=100009097973379&substory_index=0
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=2175124652800779&id=100009097973379&substory_index=0


 

Ties of the Igatha 48 Association, with the Hamas Terror 

Organization and other terror organizations 

On November 26th, 2019, a chapter of the Association in Gaza was inaugurated. 

Attending the opening ceremony of the chapter were the chairman of the Association 

Ali Katanani, C.E.O of the Association Ghazi Issa, member of the political chamber of 

Hamas – Ghazi Hamed, who in the past, while serving as a spokesperson for the 

Hamas Government, called for the annihilation of the State of Israel.16 

The funds of the Association go to the families of jihadists in Gaza17 including to those 

who participated in the Gaza Border Protests.18   

 

 

Photo (right to left): Ali Katanani, Ibrahim Abu Alanja, Ghazi Hamed and Ghazi Issa19 

 

16  https://www.ynet.co.il/articles/0,7340,L-3325311,00.html  
http://www.alwasatnews.com/news/748664.html 
17 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7KnM3uNPYck&t=141s 
18 https://www.mosa.gov.ps/reports/5/ 
19 http://almasar.co.il/art.php?ID=110107   

https://www.ynet.co.il/articles/0,7340,L-3325311,00.html
http://www.alwasatnews.com/news/748664.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7KnM3uNPYck&t=141s
https://www.mosa.gov.ps/reports/5/
https://www.mosa.gov.ps/reports/5/
https://www.mosa.gov.ps/reports/5/
http://almasar.co.il/art.php?ID=110107


The “Igatha48” association has transferred tens of millions of shekels in aid to the Gaza 

Strip in recent years. 

Since the opening of the association’s branch in Gaza in November 2019, the 

association has begun working in collaboration with the Hamas Ministry of Social 

Development in Gaza, whose deputy director is Ghazi Hamad, a member of the 

Hamas Politburo . 

The aid to Gaza is transferred in money and goods distributed by the association's 

employees throughout the Gaza Strip, in coordination with the Ministry of Social 

Development. Despite its innocent name, the Ministry of Social Development 

transfers funding from the Hamas government in Gaza to terrorists who fought with 

IDF soldiers and were wounded. In addition to families of terrorists killed and those 

injured in the "March of Return" protests that began in March 2018 along the Gaza 

Strip border. This is what the Hamas Ministry of Finance announced regarding the 

distribution of funds, which is in cooperation with the Ministry of Social Development 

in July 201920, December 2020, and March 2021. In September 2021, the Ministry of 

Social Development announced a date for the distribution of funds for the families of 

those killed and injured following the "March of Return" protests.21 

Every year, the Hamas Ministry of Social Development in Gaza publishes a summary 

of annual activities. Every year the ministry states in the reports how much money has 

been distributed as non-periodic allowances to the "martyrs of the homeland" 

families. These allowances are apparently granted in addition to the regular 

allowances provided by the Hamas government and the Palestinian Authority 

government to terrorists and their families. According to the reports, in the years 

2017-2019, the Ministry of Social Development distributed benefits to 157 families 

of "martyrs of the homeland" in a total amount of about NIS 4.8 million.22   

In December 2020, the "Igatha48" association held a conference in cooperation with 

Hamas' Ministry of Social Development in Gaza on "Assistance for the Disabled". The 

 

20 https://hadfnews.ps/post/57818/%D8%B1%D8%A7%   
21 https://www.facebook.com/250645735423081/posts/993826327771681/   
https://www.facebook.com/MOSD.Palestine/posts/1054239635063683 
https://www.maannews.net/news/2046997.html 
22 https://www.mosa.gov.ps/reports/5 / 

https://hadfnews.ps/post/57818/%D8%B1%D8%A7%D8%A8%D8%B7-%D8%A7%D9%84%D9%81%D8%AD%D8%B5-%D8%B5%D8%B1%D9%81-%D9%85%D8%B3%D8%A7%D8%B9%D8%AF%D8%A7%D8%AA-%D9%85%D8%A7%D9%84%D9%8A%D8%A9-%D9%84%D8%AC%D8%B1%D8%AD%D9%89-%D9%88%D8%B4%D9%87%D8%AF%D8%A7%D8%A1-%D9%85%D8%B3%D9%8A%D8%B1%D8%A7%D8%AA-%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%B9%D9%88%D8%AF%D8%A9
https://www.facebook.com/250645735423081/posts/993826327771681/
https://www.facebook.com/MOSD.Palestine/posts/1054239635063683
https://www.maannews.net/news/2046997.html
https://www.mosa.gov.ps/reports/5/
https://www.mosa.gov.ps/reports/5/
https://www.mosa.gov.ps/reports/5/


event also dealt with assisting the wounded of the "March of Return" protests. At the 

event, representatives of the association spoke alongside Hamas's representatives, 

and in the background, there was a sign with the symbols (logos) of the two bodies. A 

report on the joint activity was published both on the association's website and on the 

official Facebook page of the Ministry of Social Development and its website.23  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Photo from the event. Second from the right - Dr. Asma al-Blawi, director of the 

"Igatha48" association branch in the Gaza Strip. On the sign on the back, one can see 

the "Igatha48" association logo, which is to the left of the centered logo of the Ministry 

of Social Development (Hamas). 

The annual event marking the association's achievements in 2020, held on February 

27, 2021, in Gaza, was once again attended by Hamas Politburo member Ghazi 

Hamad, who serves as Deputy Director of the Ministry of Social Development in 

Gaza and accompanied by Imad al-Faluji.24  

A report on the event in the Palestinian media states that Ghazi Hamad thanked the 

association for the quick assistance to Gaza, noting the assistance to various sectors 

 

23 https://www.facebook.com/MOSD.Palestine/posts/991829971304650   
https://www.mosa.gov.ps/news/617.html , https://www.igatha48.com/story/21402  
https://felesteen.news/post/78981/%d9%85%d8%a7%d8   
24  http://www.imadfalouji.ps/post/2267 :וידאו מלא של האירוע , 
 https://www.facebook.com/WataniaPs/videos/814281692632037    

https://www.facebook.com/MOSD.Palestine/posts/991829971304650
https://www.mosa.gov.ps/news/617.html
https://www.igatha48.com/story/21402
https://felesteen.news/post/78981/%d9%85%d8%a7%d8%b1%d8%a7%d8%ab%d9%88%d9%86-%d8%b1%d9%8a%d8%a7%d8%b6%d9%8a-%d9%84%d8%b0%d9%88%d9%8a-%d8%a7%d9%84%d8%a5%d8%b9%d8%a7%d9%82%d8%a9-%d9%88%d9%85%d8%b7%d8%a7%d9%84%d8%a8%d8%a7%d8%aa-%d8%a8%d8%ad%d9%85%d8%a7%d9%8a%d8%aa%d9%87%d9%85-%d9%85%d9%86-%d8%ac%d8%b1%d8%a7%d8%a6%d9%85-%d8%a7%d9%84%d8%a7%d8%ad%d8%aa%d9%84%d8%a7%d9%84
http://www.imadfalouji.ps/post/2267
https://www.facebook.com/WataniaPs/videos/814281692632037


such as orphans, students, prisoners, low-income families, and families with special 

needs.25   

In a greeting delivered by Ghazi Hamad at the event, he said : 

“I want to take this opportunity to thank my brothers at the "Igatha48" association, 

and especially Dr. Ali Katanani, Chairman of the "Igatha48" association, for his 

tremendous and valued efforts, and also to all the staff at this association who have 

set an excellent example in providing assistance and giving without limits. Whether it 

is inside the Palestinian territories or outside the Palestinian territories, their projects, 

work, and activities. It testifies and sums up a lot of words. As I said, they do an 

effective and excellent job towards different sectors like the orphanage sector, 

students, prisoners, low-income families, and people with special needs. These 

diverse and multiple activities contribute significantly to alleviating our Palestinian 

people's suffering and strengthening our resilience on Palestinian soil.” 

 

A screenshot from a live broadcast of the speech of Ghazi Hamad - a member of the 

Hamas Politburo, at the association's annual event in Gaza. Next to it are the symbols 

of the association and the Islamic movement. 

Ali Katanani, chairman of the organization, said at the event that the work of 

assistance teams in delivering assistance to Palestinian residents underscores the 

"cohesion of our Palestinian people everywhere, no matter how narrow the roads ". 

 

25https://shehabnews.com/post/78665/%D8%AC%D9   

https://shehabnews.com/post/78665/%D8%AC%D9%85%D8%B9%D9%8A%D8%A9-%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%A5%D8%BA%D8%A7%D8%AB%D8%A9-48-%D9%81%D9%8A-%D8%BA%D8%B2%D8%A9-%D8%AA%D8%AD%D8%AA%D9%81%D9%8A-%D8%A8%D8%AD%D8%B5%D8%A7%D8%AF%D9%87%D8%A7-%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%B3%D9%86%D9%88%D9%8A-%D8%B9%D8%A8%D8%B1-%D9%85%D8%A4%D8%AA%D9%85%D8%B1-%D8%A5%D9%86%D8%AC%D8%A7%D8%B2%D8%A7%D8%AA-2020


The event was also attended by the former Hamas government health minister in 

Gaza, Dr. Bassem Naim, who said, "the assistance provided by the brothers in the 

Islamic Movement is unconditional. It comes from the religious, legitimate and 

national duty". 

Activities of the Association in Turkey and Syria and their ties 

with Muslim organizations which support terrorism in Turkey 

About six years ago, the Igatha 48 Association delivered large scale assistance to 

various destinations in Turkey and North Syria, and its seniors came to visit those 

areas.26 

As part of the donation distribution project, the representatives of the Igatha 48 

Association joined a local Islamic Association named "Furkan".27 

 

Naal Issa and Munir Shwhana during the donation distribution in Turkey (The name of 

the "Furkan" Association. 

 

26 https://www.facebook.com/igatha48/photos/pcb.4543418995720709/4543411415721467/  
27 https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=947842868682732&set=t.100003710843805 

https://www.facebook.com/igatha48/photos/pcb.4543418995720709/4543411415721467/
https://www.facebook.com/igatha48/photos/pcb.4543418995720709/4543411415721467/
https://www.facebook.com/igatha48/photos/pcb.4543418995720709/4543411415721467/
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=947842868682732&set=t.100003710843805


This association supports the Hamas28, does not recognize the state of Israel29 and 

promotes anti-Semitic agendas. 30 The founder of the association - Alparslan Kuytul, 

was refused entry into Denmark due to radical religious opinions31, and students of 

his joined various jihadist organizations and even ISIS.32   

 

An ultra-orthodox figure is portrayed in an anti-Semitic manner in an Al Furkan play 

Another piece of evidence of the connection between the Igatha 48 Association and 

the 'Muslim Brotherhood' Organizations on 

Turkish soil, is the membership of the 

Association in the "Union of Non-

Governmental Organizations of the Islamic 

World" (iDSB) 

The purpose of the unification is to coordinate the activities of Islamic aid 

organizations around the world.  

In the Organization there are members associated with extreme Islamic terrorism and 

are on the list of US and Israeli terror organizations, including WAMY (Saudi Arabia), 

 

28 https://www.facebook.com/sohbetiislam/ 
29 https://www.facebook.com/sohbetiislam/photos/a.552039801526221/1639346149462242/ 
30 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ht7ihRYn1Jg 
31 https://www.nyidanmark.dk/en-GB/Words%20and%20Concepts% 
32   https://www.milliyet.com.tr/gundem/son-dakika-alparslan-kuytulun-deas-ve-el-kaide-baglantilari-
ortaya-cikti-2614097   
 

https://www.facebook.com/sohbetiislam/
https://www.facebook.com/sohbetiislam/photos/a.552039801526221/1639346149462242/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ht7ihRYn1Jg
https://www.nyidanmark.dk/en-GB/Words%20and%20Concepts%20Front%20Page/US/Religious%20workers/Religious%20publishers%20with%20a%20ban%20on%20entry
https://www.milliyet.com.tr/gundem/son-dakika-alparslan-kuytulun-deas-ve-el-kaide-baglantilari-ortaya-cikti-2614097
https://www.milliyet.com.tr/gundem/son-dakika-alparslan-kuytulun-deas-ve-el-kaide-baglantilari-ortaya-cikti-2614097


iHH (Turkey), "The Unity and Reform Movement" "(حركة التوحيد واإلصالح )"  (Morocco) 

and IRW (Islamic Relief Worldwide) (Britain). 

 

Photo: Members of the Igatha 48 Association next to the Association compound at the 

iDSB Conference held in Istanbul in December 

The connection between the Igatha 48 Association and the 

United Arab List Party 

As stated, the Association was established by the Islamic Movement, is staffed by the 

members of the Movement, is managed according to the resolutions of the Shura 

Council of the Islamic movement, and is referenced as part of the institutions of the 

Islamic Movement. It should be noted that according to the Islamic Movement's 

announcement, the Shura Council is the one that decided on the appointments of the 

C.E.O and President of the Association, so it can be assumed that its control of the 

Movement is absolute.33  

The connections between officials in the Association and the United Arab List: 

Full Name Position in the 

Association 

Ties to the United Arab List / 

Southern Faction of the Islamic 

Movement 

 

 

33 https://www.facebook.com/islammov1948/posts/862762307166958/   

https://www.facebook.com/islammov1948/posts/862762307166958/


Ali Katanani Chairman of the 

Association 

No. 29 in the United Arab List for the 

24th Knesset 

Ghazi Issa C.E.O No. 15 in the United Arab List for the 

24th Knesset 

Ibrahim Al-Amur Former Chairman of the 

Association 

No. 110 in the United Arab List for the 

21st Knesset 

Zahar Issa Board Member No. 110 in the United Arab List for the 

24th Knesset 

Ismaeil Al-Gargawei Board Member No. 83 in the United Arab List for the 

20th Knesset 

Quaid Harbush  Board Member No. 39 in the United Arab List for the 

20th Knesset 

Naif Atamna  Board member No. 35 in the United Arab List for the 

18th Knesset 

Mohamed Shamla Employee No. 28 in the United Arab List for the 

24th Knesset 

Ibrahim Aktilat Audit Committee No. 33 in the United Arab List for the 

18th Knesset 

 

 



At the signing of the parties confirming their support in the formation of the 

government. Standing behind Mansour Abbas is Ghazi Issa, the C.E.O of the Igatha 48 

Association. 34  

 

3. The Al-Aqsa Association for the Development of 

Islamic Waqf Assets 

The Al-Aqsa Association for the Development of Islamic Waqf Assets (R.A 580179794), 

known in its abbreviated name "Al-Aqsa Association". The 

Association was established35 by the Islamic Movement in 1991, and 

is registered in Kfar Bara. 

The Association was founded prior to the split in the Islamic 

Movement between the Northern and Southern Factions, and among 

its founders it is possible to find the head of the Northern Faction, Sheikh Raed Salah36 

Today the Association is run by members of the Southern Faction. 

Chairman of the Association is Sheikh Safuat Frige, Vice President of the Southern 

Faction. Chairman of the Islamic Movement – Southern Faction,  Sheikh Hamed Abu 

Daabas, serves as a member of the Association's board since 2016. Ghazi Isaa was 

the CEO of the association between 2015 and 2019 and before that worked in 

various positions in the association. 

Sources of Income of the Association from Hamas terror 

financing funds 

Between the years 2007 – 2019 the Association received donations from foreign 

Islamic funds in a total amount of about 12,500,000 NIS. These funds are the main 

sources of funding the Association's activities. 

 

34 https://hm-news.co.il/166982/  
35 https://din-online.info/pdf/av4-9.pdf   
36 According to the Association registration documents. 

https://hm-news.co.il/166982/
https://din-online.info/pdf/av4-9.pdf


 

 

 

 

 

 

Reported donations for the Association from foreign Islamic funds, some are declared 

as illegal organizations due to their ties with Hamas financing of terror. 

Four of the funds donating to the Al-Aqsa Association were declared in Israel as an 

"Illegal Organization" under order of the Minister of Defense, due to the fact that 

these foundations raise funds around the world to fund the Hamas terror 

organization, and in fact belong to it. These organizations are part of a group of funds 

which raise funds for the activities of the Muslim Brotherhood and the Hamas 

Organization called "The Coalition of Charity". 

In 2015, the Ministry of Defence confiscated all the funds in the bank account of Al-

Aqsa in the amount of NIS 147,023, and the account was emptied due to the receipt 

of the funds from Aman Palestine. 

 



 

 

 

The report on the confiscation of Al-Aqsa funds 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



The declaration of the Minister of Defense on the funding body of the Al-Aqsa 

organization as an illegal association 

 

 

In Conclusion 

The current Israeli government was established with the support of the United Arab 

List Party, when for the first time since the establishment of the state, an Arab party 

is a partner in the coalition and in running the country.  

Seemingly, this is the maturation of a process of integrating the Israeli Arabs with the 

State of Israel as regular citizens. 

The United Arab List is the political arm of the Islamic Movement in Israel, which, as 

Prime Minister Naftali Bennett said on the eve of the last election, is a sister 

movement of the Hamas. As a political arm, the United Arab List Party functions as 

one of the tentacles of the Islamic Movement in Israel, and is part of the fabric of 

interrelated organizations linked to one another, which operate under the same 

religious authority and spiritual leadership which makes the decisions of the Islamic 

Movement in Israel. 

Organizations affiliated with the Movement and the Party maintain financial ties with 

the Hamas terror organization, Extreme Islamic organizations in Turkey, as well as 

show support in terrorists. 

The Islamic Movement has many additional organizations in the field of education, 

religious services, student cells, women organization, Islam studies, representation in 

the Teachers' Union and more. The Islamic Movement and the United Arab List Party 

have representation and control of tens of municipalities and local authorities 

nationwide. 

The vast sums of money expected to be transferred to local authorities, organizations 

and companies in the Arab society as part of the state's budget, may find their way 

from the treasury to the pockets of the Hamas terror organization, in the same ways 



that funds are already being transferred from the Islamic Movement to Hamas factors, 

as well as in new ways. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 


